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Contemporary societies are faced by a new spectre haunting the ‘globe’ the changing of the 

world’s climate. Climate change refers to long-term shifts in temperatures and weather 

patterns. It affects people's life. Humans are risking the health of the natural environment 

through a myriad of intervention.  Climate change includes both global warming and effects 

on Earth's weather patterns. Since the pre-industrial time, human activities are estimated to 

have increased Earth’s global average temperature get higher. 

 

Understanding and predicting temporal variations in South African climate has become the 

major challenge facing South African and African-specialist climate scientists in recent years. 

Climate Change in South Africa is leading to increased temperatures and rainfall variability. 

This is a critical concern for South Africans as climate change will affect the overall status and 

wellbeing of the country, for example with regards to water resources. Our economy affected 

badly, Our plants can’t grow easily. In the globe, Human economic well-being is affected by 

the efficiency by which societies convert various inputs ( natural resources, physical capital, 

human capital, labor etc...) into goods and services that raise the standard of living of those 

who consume them. Impacts on people from Climate Change will increasingly affect South 

Africaduetomanyfactors. 

 

Many people still think of climate change as a phenomenon that we will only face in the distant 

future.We can use more eco-friendly fuels on planes, We can do campaign for using electric 

cars.We can punish the one who cuts the trees without permission, like a man cuts a tree we 

will get £10000 from him and If the tree is older than 10 years the man gets extra £20000 

penalty.We can close forests for farming because farmers cut down the trees for space that they 

can plant vegetable seed.We can increase the tax for those who use plastic materials or make 

plastic materials. If that man/woman doesn’t pay his/her tax, it will be added £10000 + his/her 

tax.Then no one will cut down trees or no one will use unecological things. Reducing the 

absorption of carbon within the atmosphere is important. Informing people by telling them that 

Climate Change is bad and It’s bad for our health. 

 

Myreferans:https://www.un.org/en/climatechange/reports 

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change_in_Africa 

https://www.un.org/en/climatechange/what-is-climate-change 

https://academicjournals.org/journal/JGRP/article-abstract/4605B0148261 
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